
Fort Worth SPJ gave
national president 
Wendy Myers its 
traditional branding
iron at the November
meeting. She liked 
it. Liked it a lot.

Dear Mike:
Y’all know how to throw a

party! Thanks for such a warm
welcome to Fort Worth. My co-
workers and family were im-
pressed with my branding iron.
It’s hanging on my office wall
and will be the most unique gift
I’ll receive as national president.

The JFK assassination pro-
gram was fascinating. Hearing
firsthand accounts of the day’s
events made history come to
life. Kudos to you for putting to-
gether such an authoritative
panel and fun atmosphere. I
see why your program atten-
dance is soaring!

Thanks for accompanying
Charles Davis and me to the
meeting with Wes Turner at the
Fort Worth Star-Telegram. This
important visit confirmed the pa-
per’s support of the 2002 SPJ
convention in Arlington and let
us describe how SPJ can help
their reporters and editors.

Please thank all your Fort
Worth members for my gift and
reception. Y’all made me feel
like family.

Warm Regards,
Wendy S. Myers 

SPJ President 
Editor, Veterinary Economics
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“If it happened in Fort Worth ...
it’s news to us!”
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It’s another party!
(The Cowboys won’t be there, but you will be. Fair trade.)

• WHEN: 5 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 31
• WHERE: Humperdink’s in Arlington, 700 Six Flags Drive
• WITH WHOM: Dallas SPJ had the idea, reserved the room

and the monster TV the size of a Yugo and the big 
tables perfect for eating and bonding and eating 
some more, and after you’ve had a great time, we’ll
take the credit

• COST: pay as you go; only what 
you eat and drink

Authors 
... and coming in February

the

of

North Texas
Share food, spirits and knowledge with 30 published 

authors ... OK, 26; hey, maybe 32 ... in a snazzy setting

that will not disappoint. More info next month.


